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Dear Members, 
 
About four years ago my Boss, Brad Langner, invited a bunch 
of us from Alpha to attend a Golden West Chapter meeting at 
the Cattlemen’s restaurant in Roseville CA. I thought it to be 
a great idea.  I would see people that I haven't seen in years 
and meet others for the first time. Brad informed me that the 
Chapter had struggled to get members to attend and that the 
officers and Board of Directors were footing the dinner 
bill.  The place was packed and it looked to be a great suc-
cess. The board consisted of Co-Presidents Bill Warfield & 
Wes Bender, Secretary Carey Haughy, Treasurer Gerald Ful-
ghum, Board members Sandy Figures & Joseph Johnson. 
 
   It was very loud and I could hardly hear what was going on 
but, I was enjoying the festive atmosphere. After a few cock-
tails provided by one of the founding members, Dale Nies, I 
needed to hit the head.  It was a good time too as Wes or Bill 
announced something about holding elections for the board 
and officers and I, not being a member, let alone a blaster, 
wouldn't be missed.  When I returned I noticed that most eve-
ryone in the room was smiling at me.  Nice people and very 
friendly. I looked over at Brad and noticed he had a big smile 
as well.  Must of been the wine, I thought.  
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Presidents Message Continued... 
 
 
An announcement was made and the name Mike Chiurato was given 
out as a nominee to the board.  What?  I looked at Brad as I shook my 
head.  I might have even thrown him a polite hand signal as he an-
swered the call "All in Favor?' with a resounding "I second that!" So 
here I am today going on five years as a Golden West Chapter Board 
Member and four of them as your president.  On October 24th the 
Chapter lost a long time supporter and a fun loving guy always with a 
good story to tell and in this case, a prank to pull. 
 My goal for the chapter in 2015?  Keep going.  With the help of past 
and present board members and officers, I plan on not tearing 
down what you all have worked so hard to build. We the board and offi-
cers can't do it alone. We need you and the Brad Langners in this world 
to continue to attend and support our chapter. The first step is to attend 
our next dinner meeting and take part in our elections. Brad will be 
missed, but he was proud of being a chapter member and supporter. 
Let’s honor that at the meeting. 
 
 
 
Gonna miss you buddy!! 
 
 
 
Be Safe! 
Your President, 
Mike Chiurato 
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Editor’s Notes… 
 
Bradley Richard Langner 
Obituary  
1948-2014 
 
Bradley Richard Langner, 65, passed away in Mission Viejo, California, on Fri-
day, October 24th, 2014, with his wife, Claudia and family beside him, after a 
brave and hard-fought battle with cancer.    
 
Born in Sacramento, CA to Gladys Hill and Richard Bohannon Langner, who pre-
ceded him in death, Brad grew up in the Meadow Vista and Auburn areas. He 
graduated from Placer High School and went on to become a prominent business 
owner in the land surveying and construction industries. 
 
Brad was an avid world-traveler who explored exotic locales such as Hawaii, 
Australia, and Africa, typically accompanied by family and friends. A gifted sto-
ryteller, Brad loved spending time with friends, old and new, and sharing tales 
over fine wine and food. He also held a passion for the outdoors and nature, par-
ticularly for hiking, running marathons, and hunting. 
 
Brad is survived by his loving and devoted wife, Claudia Langner, with whom he 
spent much time traveling across America and abroad, discovering and sharing 
“the best of the best” through their close bond. Brad is survived by his children: 
Christopher Langner (Paula); Corrin Lepell (Josh); Karla Jacobsen; Ivy Nagel 
(Chris); and Faye Langner. He is also survived by Claudia’s children: Megan San-
chez (Eric); Jeffrey Janssens (Karin); and Marissa Rodriguez. Brad is also sur-
vived by his 8 grandchildren. He will also be missed by countless more family 
and friends, all who will miss sharing in his intelligence, humor, stories and zeal 
for life. 
 
A celebration of Brad’s life will be held Dec 13, 2014 at the Winchester Country 
Club in Meadow Vista, California. 
 

Continued on next page 
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Editor’s Notes… 
 As many of you know Brad Langner and Mike Burneson were always planning 
the next trip. Fishing on the ocean was always a favorite of Brads. He pretty much 
enjoyed any type of activity. He was an amazing story teller. I will never forget 
the funny little things that would make him laugh, like watching a dung beetle roll 
his little ball of shi… I will always remember him as a very generous person 
wanting to help his employees in any way he could. He loved going to concerts. 
He loved the art festival. He really enjoyed baseball games. We went on dozens of 
hunting adventures. I will never forget the time we were in the Trinity Alps pack-
ing in on Mules with summer clothing  when it snowed one night. No we did not 
have a tent and yes a bear came through camp about midnight and had the horses 
and mules all run off. This was just one of many amazing trips with an amazing 
man. I am extremely saddened at the loss of this really good friend. He will be 
missed and I am already working on how to honor this individual by planning my 
next trip. Brad will be with all of us on our next adventure.  
 

Continued on next page 
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Editor’s Notes… 
 
Plan on attending the Fourth Annual Crab Feed and Tri Tip business 
dinner meeting January 24, 2015 at Mount Pleasant Hall in Lincoln. We 
will provide an amazing meal at a tremendous value to our members 
and guests. We are putting together another fantastic program. Call 916-
645-3377 today and let Mike or Danniell know if you plan on attend-
ing.  
 
Just a reminder to review your ATF Regulations. 
If you look it up on the internet click on the link: 
http://www.atf.gov/files/publications/download/p/atf-p-5400-20.pdf  
Check out page 2 and they show an example of the 555.125 Records 
maintained by permittees form. 
 
Check out the Nevada Mining Association website It is a wonderful re-
source. 
 
Cal-OSHA is not allowing chains on platforms as a gate. Here is a 
photo of a self closing gate using conveyor belt as a hinge. It works 
great. If you need additional information call me at (707) 558-1510.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 



The Golden West Chapter 
of the 

International Society of Explosives Engineers 
 

Annual Business Meeting 
 
When: Saturday, January 24, 2015 
Social Hour 4pm – Dinner 5pm – 6:30pm 
Introduce Scholarship Winner  
Business Meeting & Elections - 7:00pm  
7:30pm Guest Speaker –    
8:00pm Super Raffle    

Where: Mt. Pleasant Hall 
   3333 Mt. Pleasant Rd.  
   Lincoln, CA 95648 
 
Menu:  Crab Feed 
  Tri-Tip 
   Pasta 
              Salad 
              Wine, Beer and Sodas 
              served with dinner 
 
Cost:  
 
  All Members and Guests:$30.00        
  
   
  Free to New Members  
  ($25.00 dues are payable on joining.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Registration:   Please make your reservations with Mike Chiurato at (916) 645-3377 
                           or by e-mail to:  mchiurato@alphaexplosives.com  
                                              on or before Friday, January 16, 2015  
    Please make checks payable to Golden West Chapter 
 
                            And mail to: 
                              Golden West Chapter  
                                                               c/o Alpha Explosives 
                    P.O. Box 310 
                    Lincoln, CA. 95648  
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Earthquakes on Blasting Seismographs 
 

by Wes Bender 

 
 Those of you who are recording your blasts with seismographs on the west coast stand a good 

chance of inadvertently recording an earthquake.  After all, you’re right in the middle of prime earth-
quake country.  Mike Burneson recorded one a few years ago and I recorded one once while monitoring 

at the San Rafael rock quarry.  Unfortunately, Mike doesn’t have a record of his and I deleted mine, 
thinking it was a random false trigger.  It wasn’t until I read of the bay area earthquake the following 

day and noted the time, that I realized I had recorded one.  Too late.  It couldn’t be retrieved. 

 
 Our instruments are intended to record strong motion and aren’t sensitive enough to capture 

distant earthquakes, although they will certainly be triggered by a strong enough local event.  Usually, 
but not always, the body waves will slip through unnoticed, and the surface waves will be the ones to 

trigger your instrument. 

 
 Interestingly, we have the following instance where an instrument was set out with the intent of 

capturing an earthquake, were one to occur, and it did.  I had rented an instrument to Sig Schwartz, a 
noted geophysicist in Bethell, Washington.  Sig only needed the instrument for a little over two weeks, 

but had rented it for a month.  He called me after the job was done and wondered if it would be possi-
ble to connect a Mark Products L4-3D 1 Hertz geophone to the instrument.  I told him it wouldn’t harm 

the instrument and gave him the pin-outs for a substitute geophone cable.  I also cautioned him that 

the velocity amplitudes displayed wouldn’t be correct because a non-linear amplifier was being used to 
amplify the lower frequencies somewhat.   (The output of the 5 Hz Geospace sensors that the instru-

ment normally used required amplification at the lower frequencies to bring them into specification at 2 
Hz.) 

 

 Sig fabricated a cable, tested the system and set the unit out to monitor.  Almost on cue, a 4.4 
magnitude earthquake occurred near Bremerton WA on June 8, 1989 and Sig captured it.  Sig indicated 

to me that the epicenter (the point on the surface that is directly above the hypocenter) was at a dis-
tance of 31 nautical miles (~ 57.4 km).  The USGS has since determined that the hypocenter was at a 

depth of 44 km. 

 
 Attempts to analyze the records are difficult because too many assumptions must be made.  

Were the sensors aligned N-S, E-W as might be expected?  Were the individual channels connected to 
the geophone correctly?  The epicenter would lie at an approximate azimuth of 240 degrees (clockwise 

from North) from the instrument.  Were these body waves?  Possibly, but probably not.   If these are 
surface waves on the record, the first should be a Love Wave (motion transverse to the direction of the 

source), followed by Raleigh Waves (motion vertical and longitudinal from the source).    

 
 On the recording of the earthquake included on the next page, note the low frequencies and 

low accelerations (and the resulting high displacements) when compared to conventional blasts.   That 
explains why an earthquake (with relatively low acceleration) can knock a house off its foundation, while 

your blast (with much higher acceleration levels) causes no damage. 
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Owner Retiring 

Everything from Jackhammers 
to AirTracks and Hydraulic Drills 

Call Jock Masson 
(209) 533-4716 

 
Chapter Activities  - 2014 

  
Annual Winter Business Meeting  

 Mt Pleasant Hall- Lincoln- January 24, 2015 
 
 

Michael Chiurato-President 
Danniell Edwards-Secretary 
Gerald Fulghum-Treasurer 

Mike Burneson-Board Member 
Wes Bender-Board Member 
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Fire in the Hole… 
 
 
 
A blonde and a lawyer are seated next to each other on a flight from LA 
to NY. The lawyer asks if she would like to play a fun game? The 
blonde, tired, just wants to take a nap, politely declines and rolls over to 
the window to catch a few winks. The lawyer persists and explains that 
the game is easy and a lot of fun. He explains, "I ask you a question, 
and if you don't know the answer, you pay me $5.00, and vice versa. " 
Again, she declines and tries to get some sleep. The lawyer, now agi-
tated, says, "Okay, if you don't know the answer you pay me $5.00, and 
if I don't know the answer, I will pay you $500.00." This catches the 
blonde's attention and, figuring there will be no end to this torment 
unless she plays, agrees to the game. The lawyer asks the first question. 
"What's the distance from the earth to the moon?" The blonde doesn't 
say a word, reaches into her purse, pulls out a $5.00 bill and hands it to 
the lawyer. "Okay" says the lawyer, "your turn." She asks the lawyer, 
"What goes up a hill with three legs and comes down with four legs?" 
The lawyer, puzzled, takes out his laptop computer and searches all his 
references, no answer. He taps into the air phone with his modem and 
searches the net and the library of congress, no answer. Frustrated, he 
sends e-mails to all his friends and coworkers, to no avail. After an 
hour, he wakes the blonde, and hands her $500.00. The blonde says, 
"Thank you," and turns back to get some more sleep. The lawyer, who 
is more than a little miffed, wakes the blonde and asks, "Well, what's 
the answer?" Without a word, the blonde reaches into her purse, hands 
the lawyer $5.00, and goes back to sleep. And you thought blondes 
were dumb. 


